The notion of multiversion system design is imported from software engineering where it has sometimes been used as part of a strategy for producing highly reliable software. We have further developed and re ned this notion such that we can con dently undertake to improve the performance of any single neural network. For a number of reasons neural computing is better suited for use with a multiversion strategy than the conventional computing from whence the basic idea came. We have developed a methodology to underpin a multiversion approach to highly reliable neural net implementations. We present this methodology and several di erent applications of it (e.g., single level and twolevel multiversion systems) that demonstrate the generalisation improvements obtainable within the general framework of a diverse, multiversion approach. A variety of results are compared and contrasted. They indicate that signi cant generalisation improvements can be obtained by a variety of di erent means.
The notion of multiversion system design is imported from software engineering where it has sometimes been used as part of a strategy for producing highly reliable software. We have further developed and re ned this notion such that we can con dently undertake to improve the performance of any single neural network. For a number of reasons neural computing is better suited for use with a multiversion strategy than the conventional computing from whence the basic idea came. We have developed a methodology to underpin a multiversion approach to highly reliable neural net implementations. We present this methodology and several di erent applications of it (e.g., single level and twolevel multiversion systems) that demonstrate the generalisation improvements obtainable within the general framework of a diverse, multiversion approach. A variety of results are compared and contrasted. They indicate that signi cant generalisation improvements can be obtained by a variety of di erent means.
INTRODUCTION
We can routinely engineer multiversion systems (i.e. systems composed of sets of alternative trained nets) whose reliability is better than that of any of the component networks, and better than any single network that is obtainable. The power of this approach derives from a proper integration of a`selection strategy' (e.g. majority vote) and sets of appropriately`diverse' neural nets. The outcome is that if it possible to train a neural net on some problem then the methodology can deliver an equivalent multiversion system with a superior performance { sometimes dramatically so. A multiversion neural-net system is then composed of two subsystems: sets of versions and a selection strategy. Figure 1 illustrates this two-part structure. The Neural Net Software Development Methodology (NNSDM) is designed to facilitate the construction of precisely this type of software system.
THE STATISTICAL MODEL
We have developed measures of a wide variety of strategies for computing the reliability of both single sets of alternative networks (e.g. majority vote or majority of three randomly selected), and systems composed of multiple sets, each with di erent diversity characteristics (e.g. majority of three randomly selected each from a di erent set). Many of these selection strategies use a new statistical model. This model, which is derived from the conceptual model of Littlewood and Miller 1] , is based on the assumption that the observed data (i.e. test results) provide complete information on nite populations of versions and inputs, and the aim of the analysis is simply to make statements about these particular populations. Integral to these development e orts is the speci cation of diversity measures both in and between sets of networks. Intuitively, two networks are diverse if they generalise di erently, and this in turn implies that they fail on di erent tests. This notion has been Figure 1 : the two-part structure of a multiversion system formally de ned and is a crucial determinant of optimal multiversion system building. In sum, simple GD (Generalisation Diversity) is dened as 1 ? p(2 both fail) p(1 fails) , this measure is unity when a version set exhibits maximum diversity (i.e. each test failure is unique to just one version, hence the probability that two randomly selected versions both fail on this test is zero, p(2 both fail) = 0) and GD is zero when diversity is at a minimum (i.e. all test failures are common to all versions, hence the probability that any two versions both fail and that one version fails are the same, p(2 both fail) = p(1 fails)). Other diversity measures have also been developed to specify the diversity between sets of versions, both when within-set diversity is taken into account and when it is not. GD measures minimum-coincident-failure (MCF) diversity.
SELECTION STRATEGIES
Given the freedoms that neural computing (NC) offers in comparison to conventional multiversion programming (see tabulation in next section), the practical scope for multiversion software engineering opens up. The NNSDM framework requires the e ective integration of two components: diverse sets of (possibly diverse) alternative versions; and a`selection strategy', namely a technique (usually statistical) for selecting the system outcome. An e ective engineering`solution' (i.e. a useful practical methodology) requires that the two components interlock properly (e.g. the diversity characteristics of the version sets will favour certain selection strategies, and vice versa). As a result, a new subtopic of`selection strategies' has emerged: given that there are many ways to con gure a multiversion system (e.g. sets of version sets) 3.
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& specification Figure 2 : the multiversion methodology for neural-net systems and a wide variety of constraints from particular applications (e.g. all versions can be surveyed, or only a small selected number), a similarly wide variety of ways to determine the system outcome based on individual version performance also emerge. These are our selection strategies. They are mostly statistical techniques (such as, majority of three randomly selected versions), although we have also explored a`selector net' approach | an MLP trained to operate as a switch between the versions in a set (Partridge and Gri th, 2]) | to exploit a new type of diversity, minority-specialisation (MS) diversity which is not indi erent with respect to version choice, unlike MCF diversity. In addition, it has been claimed (Pearlmutter and Rosenfeld, 3]) that the initial randomisation of link weights introduces noise that is likely to adversely a ect the generalisation performance of the trained net. So optimum performance is expected from the average of an in nite set of versions in which all random possibilities have been used because there is, in e ect, no noise in the in nite set. Given this viewpoint, as version-set size (based only on weight seed variation) increases so should the generalisation performance based on averaged output. This explanation suggests a further type of diversity, which we might call random diversity (RD), that is exploited with an`averaging' selection strategy.
THE NNSDM
The current draft methodology is illustrated in gure 2. It can be brie y summarized as follows. Having decided that a given problem is implementable as a neural-net system (module 1), the available data is organized into training, acceptance, and validation sets, and suitable neural-net types are identied (module 2). Prototyping experiments are then used to determine the most e ective net architectures, and the individual reliability and diversity levels to be expected (module 3). Given this basic information, a multiversion system is designed to support the required system reliability | version set(s) diversity characteristics and selection strategy are speci ed (module 4). One strategy for diversity engineering appears to be`overproduce and choose' | i.e. generate more diverse trained nets than the nal system requires (module 5), a`space of versions', and then choose maximally diverse subsets for the nal multiversion software system (module 6). The nished system is then validated and a post hoc speci cation is constructed (module 7). Notice that there is no requirement that the`space of versions' generated is populated with only NC versions. Should conventional versions be available, they can be included within the ploring, and have rst results (Partridge and Yates 6]) using a heuristic for choosing subsets of versions with high diversity (the`pick' heuristic) and a genetic algorithm approach for doing likewise. The proposed methodology possesses the considerable advantages of being`additive' (i.e. the reliability of a system can always be improved by`adding' a new set of diverse versions) and inherently robust (i.e. no one version is crucial to overall performance). The novelty of the proposed NNSDM, with respect to the special nature of NC, is summarized in the following table.
NNSDM exploits low cost and speed of automatic version generation ! multiversion approach economically feasible diversity determined by initial conditions for training ! required diversity can be engineered by systematic variation of initial conditions `implementation' is a well-de ned, algorithmic process ! a post hoc speci cation can be extracted from an implemented system conventional di culty with data-de ned problems ! no requirement for a priori speci cation, can use de nitional data directly NNSDM avoids `approximating' nature of the technology, because desired accuracy can be obtained bỳ adding' new system components e ective non-replicability of individual implementations, because no one version is crucial; the system is speci ed at a level above performance detail of individual nets conceptual opacity of detailed mechanisms, because methodology not reliant on detailed working of individual versions but on`average' behaviour of populations
The main focus has been on multiversion systems constructed by means of an over-produce and choose strategy. Other possibilities need to be examined | e.g., for a three version-set system, it might be sensible to generate three maximally diverse versions, and then generate a cluster with some prede ned diversity characteristics around each of these`seed' nets. Alternatively, over-production of versions may simply be advantageous at the moment because we cannot accurately engineer precisely the diversity we want. So with advances in our understanding of NC technology, over-production may not be necessary. Finally, as the`formal methods' that underpin this technology are statistical, rather than logic-based, they can naturally provide good empirical estimates of system reliability. The initial NNSDM has been developed as a spin-o from our e orts to use NC to implement a complex, classical, but well-de ned, software engineering problem. It is thus particularly suited to well-de ned problems. In some respects this has made our task easier (e.g. correct and incorrect behaviour is well-de ned), but in other respects it has made it harder (e.g. the problem speci cation was developed with only conventional computation in mind). The real bene t of this methodology is expected to be for problems that are primarily data-de ned, resistant to accurate abstract speci cation, and that do not require highprecision results. With this in mind, the next major step in development will then be to attempt to apply the methodology to a selection of`data-de ned' problems, and thereby learn how it might need to be amended and altered.
A CASE STUDY
In this section we provide an example of the use of the NNSDM to implement a highly reliable neural-net system. The following well de ned task was the target problem to be implemented: ,y1),(x2,y2) 
Feasibility: Module 1
The task is a static well-de ned function that requires only a boolean result and is thus expected to be implementable as a feedforward neural net. The main cause for caution is the high precision requirement on the input, and the consequence that in extreme cases the di erence between a true or false decision might depend on the value of the sixth decimal place in just one of the ve inputs.
Problem Analysis: Module 2
Because the target problem is a simple well-de ned function, there is, in practice, a large amount of data available. In addition, the problem exhibits a well-de ned decision boundary | i.e., when the euclidean distance between the two coordinate points is close the value of the LENGTH parameter. The methodology demands three types of sets of data: training sets used in Module 5 to produce trained networks e ciently; acceptance sets used in Module 6 to choose the system versions from the space of possible versions; and the test set to validate the nal system in Module 7. Previous studies have shown that decision boundary patterns (i.e. ones that are`just' true and`just' false) are superior to random patterns for training purposes (Partridge and Collins 5]). Thus sets of decision boundary patterns (called`rational' sets) were constructed. One such training set is illustrated below; it is projected so that the decision boundary is a bottom-left to top-right diagonal line. The y-axis is the euclidean distance between the two points (x1,y1) and (x2,y2), and the x-axis is the LENGTH parameter. As can be seen all the training patterns in this rational set cluster around this diagonal (note: the set illustrated contains patterns for which the LENGTH parameter is greater than one; these are not part of a rational training set). The acceptance set of patterns should be a particularly`demanding' set so that versions chosen to constitute the nal limiting conditions. A similar projection of such an acceptance set appears as follows: Finally, the system validation set should re ect the usage pro le of the nal system. In the absence of a speci ed usage pro le, we use a test set composed of patterns randomly distributed over the problem space. The following projection illustrates a test set containing 10,000 random patterns. Preliminary experiments showed that the problem could be implemented with over 90% generalisation performance as a Multilayer Perceptron (MLP) net with about 10 hidden units. Other experiments showed that Radial Basis Function (RBF) nets could also be used with approximately 70 hidden units, but were about 5 to 10% lower than MLPs on generalisation performance. In addition, it was discovered that 1000 training patterns produced a maximum trained-net performance within an acceptably short training time (a 20,000 epoch limit).
System Design: Module 4
Inspection of the results of the prototyping experiments reveals that the best nets, which are MLP nets, are approximately 98% generalizers on random test sets. In addition, the MLP nets exhibit much better generalisation performance than the RBFs | about 10% better. In order to obtain something closer to 100% test performance we will clearly need to exploit diversity in the context of a multiversion system. Again, in the context of this illustrative study we will examine several alternative system designs | a single level 15 version system which can be directly compared to a two-level 3 5. Several alternative selection strategies can also be illustrated. Figure 3 illustrates two designs that will be used as examples.
Implementation Basis: Module 5
Using the two net types, the parameter ranges identi ed and the training sets developed in the previous module, a version space of 500 trained nets was generated. It is anticipated that in a`production run' far fewer versions would need to be trained | a maximally diverse subset would be just as good | but in the current context of illustrating the methodology, the overproduction is warranted. This version space, illustrated in gure 4, was generated using two net types (RBF and MLP), two di erent training set structures (random and rational, T and R respectively), and ve training sets of each type (T1, T2 ..., and R1, R2 ...), ve di erent weight seeds (W1, W2, ...) in conjunction with ve di erent numbers of hidden units (H8, H9, H10, H11, H12 for the MLPs, and H50, H60, H70, H80, H90 for the RBFs where the attached integer is the number of hidden units used). Both types of net were composed of ve input units, a single hidden layer (with numbers of units as detailed above), and a single output unit. On the basis of the above structuring we can derive a simple and succinct three-part labelling scheme for each version: \training set -hidden units number -weight seed". Thus R3-H9-W4 is an MLP net (because only 9 hidden units), trained on the third rational training set, and initialised with the fourth random weight seed. Similarly, T2-H90-W1 is an RBF net, trained on the second random training set and intialised with the fourth random weight seed.
Acceptance & Selection: Module 6 Individual versions are chosen from the version space on the basis of their generalisation performance on the`acceptance' set (illustrated above) of 161,051 patterns. Two di erent choice techniques will be illustrated: choose those versions that exhibit the highest generalisation perfor- W1   W2   W3   W4   W5   T1   T2   T3   T4   T5   W1   R1   W2   W3   W4   W5   R2   R3   R4   R5   W1   R1   W2   W3   W4   W5   5 versions   RMLP   TRBF   H8  H9 H10  H11 H12  H8  H9 H10 H11  H12   H50 H60 H70 H80  H90  H50 H60 H70 H80  H90   TMLP   RRBF   R2   R3   R4   R5   T1   T2   T3   T4   T5   W5   W4   W3   W2   W1 10 v e r s i o n s Figure 4 : the space of 500 versions mances, and choose maximally diverse sets using the`pick' heuristic which was designed to choose highly diverse versions.
The results presented below compare and contrast these two choice techniques as well as the alternative system designs.
Validation & Speci cation: Module 7
The resultant multiversion systems are assessed in terms of their performance on the`test' set (illustrated above) of 10,000 previously unseen random patterns. The rst choice procedure examined was that of simply choosing the best individual versions (based on acceptance set performance). This is not a particularly good choice technique as it fails to exploit version diversity. This failure is easily illustrated by replacing the ve highest generalising versions (in the`best' 15) with ve quite di erent (i.e. RBF nets rather MLPs) individually quite inferior versions | the average generalisation performance (on the unseen test set of a random 10,000 patterns) decreases from 97:97% to 95:08%, but the majority-vote performance goes up from 98:48% to 98:51%. Figure 5 illustrates this phenomenon.
Next we present an example of properly integrating selection strategy and organization of the component version set(s). Again we use 15 versions, composed from three sets of versions where each ve-version set is chosen from a di erent subspace of the total version space. The three component sets (illustrated on the left side of gure 6) can be characterised as: rationally trained MLPs; randomly trained RBF nets; and randomly trained MLPs, from top to bottom. On the right side of the gure these three version sets are simply treated as one set of 15 versions. As can be seen, a simple majority-vote selection strategy is most productive when the 15 versions are treated as a single set | 99:25% as against 99:10% when the majority of three separate majorities is used. But when the selection strategy is based on the evaluation of only three versions, we see that three versions selected R3-H9-W4  R2-H11-W1  R5-H12-W3  R5-H10-W1  R2-H9-W5  R4-H11-W1  R2-H10-W4  R1-H11-W1  R4-H8-W3  R5-H11-W3  R3-H11-W2  R2-H11-W4  R4-H11-W2  R5-H10-W4  R4-H9-W5   R4-H11-W1  R2-H10-W4  R1-H11-W1 The benefits of diversity rather than individual performance R4-H8-W3  R5-H11-W3  R3-H11-W2  R2-H11-W4  R4-H11-W2  R5-H10-W4  R4-H9-W5   80%   90%   100%   R1-H50-W3  R1-H50-W4  R2-H60-W5  R3-H60-W2  R2-H9- Figure 5 : R3-H9-W4  R1-H11-W5  R1-H12-W2  R4-H9-W2  R2-H9-W3   T5-H11-W5  T2-H12-W1  T4-H10-W3  T3-H12-W5  T1-H11-W2   100%   T2-H50-W4  T5-H60-W2  T4-H60-W4  T3-H50-W1  T1-H60-W3   R3-H9-W4  R1-H11-W5  R1-H12-W2  R4-H9-W2  R2-H9-W3  T2-H50-W4 The benefits of properly organized diversity in relation to T5-H60-W2  T4-H60-W4   T1-H60-W3  T5-H11-W5  T2-H12-W1  T4-H10-W3  T3-H12-W5  T1-H11-W2   T3- at random from the single set of 15 versions yields a generalisation performance of 98:41% while selection of one version randomly from each of the component ve-version sets yields a slight improvement, 98:43%. This is because there is high diversity between the version sets (average 0:713), and this is because they were chosen from diverse subspaces of the total version space. Finally, we provide an example of a ve-version set chosen from the complete version space by the`pick' heuristic. This is illustrated in gure 7. If we allow the heuristic to choose just one more version, we get a set that delivers 100% generalisation performance most of the time. Figure 8 summarizes this system and its characteristics.
OPEN PROBLEMS
There are a number of`open' problems: speci cation from implementation (module 7) | lines of attack: visualization, detailed statistical understanding, formal approaches (e.g. VC dimension, polytope computation, outlier prediction) optimal combinations of`selection strategy' and version set(s) used (module 4 primarily) ule 5, based on results achieved in module 3 together with speci ed design, module 4) The problems can be stated more speci cally as follows.
1. Given the results of prototyping experiments with a particular problem (e.g. the average reliability of individual versions and the degree of diversity both within and between sets), how is the optimum selection strategy for system design to be chosen? (module 4) 2. Given failure to achieve required level of system performance (hopefully module 6 during acceptance testing, but possibly module 7, during validation tests), how do we decide on modi cation of statistical strategy versus modi cation of version set composition (or both)? 3. With respect to validation of the implemented system, what general reliability claims can be made on the basis of the statistical evaluation(s) employed? (module 7) 4. Three types of diversity have been introduced. The rst (MCF diversity) is the common one which has been used in all work to date, while the second (MS diversity) is new and RD diversity, which is peculiar to NC, has had limited use. Can we e ectively engineer optimal combinations of these diversities into version sets? Can we then e ectively exploit their existence? 5. All of the current progress has been made on the basis of measuring solution similarity as a behavioural feature (i.e. on basis of performance on very large test sets), ultimately`structural' measures of similarity need to be developed: to compare with behavioural measures; to provide further insight into how and why certain nets compute the way they are observed to do. Work in this direction needs to be pursued more vigorously.
CONCLUSIONS
The result of complex interaction between diverse version sets and statistical selection strategies is the potential for considerable performance enhancement, not always in a way that simple intuition would tend to predict. We can show, for example, that overall performance of a set of versions can be improved by replacing the versions that are individually the best generalising nets with inferior generalisers that add diversity to the set. We show that, dependent upon both the diversity characteristics of components sets and the number of version to be evaluated, it may be better to select random versions from di erent sets rather than within the`better' sets. The main conclusion, however, is that the novel nature of NC (see Partridge 4] for a full justi cation of this claim) opens up the possibility of a radically new way to engineer certain classes of software | i.e. as diverse multiversion systems. The NNSDM is a methodological framework designed to exploit the new possibilities and rst results suggest that it is a viable option but within which many di cult problems remain to be solved.
